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AUDITING

[Time : 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 1C[))

PART - A

(Maximum mar*s : l0)

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define tlre term Auditing.

2. State the objectives of intemal audit.

3. State the concept of vouching.

4. State the meaning of Audit Report.

5. Give any four examples for vouchers.

Marks

(5 x2 = 10)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

I Answer any Jive of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Dstinguish between Investigation and auditing

2. Explain the advarrtages of Auditing.

3. Explain the intemal check as regards cash receipts.

4. State the advantages of intemal check.

5. Dstinguish between vouching and verification.

6. Explain tlre verification and valuation of any two fixed assets.

7 . State the difference between verification and valuation of assets. (5 x 6 : 30)
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Marks

PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Uwrr - I

m (a) State tlre limiations of auditng.

O) Distinguish between book keeping and auditing.

On

IV Explain various classifications of Audit. 15

UNrr - II

V (a) Explain intemal check as regards sales. 8

7(b) Distinguish between Intemal Audit ard Extemal Audit'

On

5VI (a) List out the advantages of intemal audit.

O) Explain the intemal check systern as regards wage payment system. 10

UNII - 
III

Explain the vouching of cash book. 15

On

VIII Explain the vouching of purchases and allied ledgers and sales and allied ledgers. 15

UNII - IV

D( Explain the procedure for verification of current assets. l5

On

X Describe verification and valuation of any tttree fixed liabilities and any three cunent
l5liabilities.
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